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El[ILP Part C Credential Checklist 

Part C Credential Checklist 

1. D Contact State ILP office for Credential ID to complete online modules. This must be 

completed within the employee's first 6 months. Email: christy.knight@alaska.gov 

2. DEIS Provider submits SEED application within 30 days of hire to obtain "provisional" 

SEED status while they complete the credential process. SEED application: 

http:Llwww.seedalaska.org[ 

3. D Start the Part C Credential Supervisor Checklist for EIS Providers who are employees. 

To request form, email: christy.knight@alaska.gov 

4. D Direct new EIS Providers who are employees to the ILP Study guide. They will use 

this in conjunction with on line modules with your oversight. Online modules and study 

guide: http:Llwww.akpartccredential.org[ 

5. D EIS Provider completes the online credential modules applicable to their role and 

responsibilities and obtains score of 80% or higher on each module quiz. 

6. D Following supervisory training/observation/feedback/reflection and completion of 

modules, supervisor completes a formal review of demonstration of knowledge 

appropriate to EIS employee's role (see attached forms and table) 

7. D Update EIS Provider's credential tracking in the administrator's credential database: 

http:Llwww.akpartccredential.org[administrator[index.php 

8. D Submit Credential packet via email to the Professional Development Coordinator 

and copy your assigned State TA. 

9. D State ILP office completes review of packet. Requests for further information may 

be needed. EIS Provider is issued a Part C Credential Certificate once approved. 

10. D EIS Provider submits their Part C Credential Certificate to SEED to obtain a 

"professional" SEED status on the registry. Note the provider's expiration date on the 

registry. The provider will be responsible to renew before that date. 
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EI/ILP 
Roles and Responsibilities 

SEED Level 7 

Developmental Associate I 

Credentials of the Developmental Associate I : 
Current CDA, current PAT credential or 12 EC Credits AND has completed the Part C Credential within the first 
six months of employment. 

May perform the following job duties: 
1. Manage data base and data entry responsibilities 
2. Responsible to facilitate and plan play groups 
3. Assist in team meetings 
4. Office responsibilities 
5. Responsible for conducting referral and intake 
6. Vision, hearing and developmental screenings associated with Child Find 

A Developmental Associate I cannot provide the following services to eligible infants, toddlers, and their 
families: 

1. Support the ability of families and other primary caregivers to implement activities outlined in the 
IFSP 

2. Participate in the IFSP meeting 
3. Conduct a comprehensive multidisciplinary evaluation 

4. Write the evaluation report 

5. Develop the IFSP, including writing outcomes and strategies 

6. Conduct an intervention home visit 

Supervision of the Developmental Associate I : 
A Developmental Associate I shall be supervised by a Developmental Specialist II, Ill or IV. 
Clinical/administrative supervision is required at least monthly for a total of at least one hour. 

Re-certification of the Developmental Associate I: 
1. Meet requirements for certification renewal 
2. Send in renewal application with copy of renewed certification to the SEED registry 
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SEED Level 8 

Developmental Associate II 

Credentials of the Developmental Associate II: 
Has an Associate's degree in related field AND has completed the Part C Credential within the first six months of 
employment. 

May perform the following job duties: 
1. Able to complete all job duties as listed for Level 7 

2. Support the ability of families and other primary caregivers by helping gather and create materials 
to implement activities outlined in the IFSP; these activities will be designed by the Developmental 
Specialist II, 111, or IV or another qualified team member 

3. Participate in the IFSP meeting 

A Developmental Associate II cannot provide the following services to eligible infants, toddlers, and their 
families: 

1. Conduct a comprehensive multidisciplinary evaluation 

2. Write the evaluation report 

3. Develop the IFSP, including writing outcomes and strategies 

4. Conduct a home visit without the presence of a DS II, DS Ill or DS IV or other qualified early 
intervention personnel; e.g. nurse, therapist 

Supervision of the Developmental Associate II: 
A Developmental Associate I shall be supervised by a Developmental Specialist 11, Ill or IV. 
Clinical/administrative supervision is required at least monthly for a total of at least one hour. 

Re-certification of the Developmental Associate II: 
1. Completion of 25 hours per year of contact hours within a 3-year period in one or any combination 

of the following professional development options: 
a. academic coursework 

b. in-service training (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be 
counted for re-certification) 

c. mentorship (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be counted 
for re-certification) 

d. self-study (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be counted for 
re-certification) 

e. formal reflective supervision (up to S hours per year maximum can be counted for re
certification) 

f. includes other options as identified in the IPDP and must be approved by the supervisor. 
2. Send in renewal application with copy of renewed certification to the SEED registry 

Adapted with permission from New Mexico's Family Infant Toddler Program (FIT) 
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SEED Level 9 

Developmental Specialist I 

Initial Certification of the Developmental Specialist I: 
Has a Bachelor's degree in related field w/o certification or licensure OR an Associate's degree in related field 
with licensure, meet standards of qualification according to their discipline, AND has completed the Part C 
Credential within the first six months of employment. 

May perform the following job duties: 
1. Provide direct services with prior consultation of a DS 11, Ill or IV 

2. Assist the family in the identification of their concerns, priorities, and resources utilizing a format 
and questions designed by the Developmental Specialist 11, Ill or IV 

3. Assist in the development of the Individualized Family Service Plan 

4. Assist in the comprehensive developmental evaluation 

5. Support families and/or other primary caregivers to implement activities outlined in the IFSP 

A Developmental Specialist I cannot provide the following services to eligible infants, toddlers, and their 
families: 

1. Score or interpret evaluation results and cannot represent a discipline as a part of multi-

disciplinary team 

2. Author evaluation report 

3. Develop IFSPs including outcomes, goals, and strategies 

Supervision of the Developmental Specialist I; 
In addition to ongoing informal and group reflective meetings, one hour of formal individual 

clinical/administrative supervision is required at least monthly for a total of at least one hour. 

Re-certification of the Developmental Specialist I: 
1. Meet requirements for licensure or certification renewal 
2. Those that don't have a certificate or licensure requirement must complete 25 hours contact hours 

within a 3-year period in one or any combination ofthe following professional development 
options: 
a. academic coursework 

b. in-service training (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be 
counted for re-certification) 

c. mentorship (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be counted for 
re-certification) 

d. self-study (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be counted for 
re-certification) 

e. formal reflective supervision according to AKAIMH requirements (up to 5 hours per year 
maximum can be counted for re-certification) 

f. includes other options as identified in the IPDP and must be approved by the supervisor 
3. Send in renewal application with copy of renewed certification to the SEED registry 

Adapted with permission from New Mexico's Family Infant Toddler Program (FIT) 
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SEED Level 10 

Developmental Specialist II 

Initial Certification of the Developmental Specialist II: 
Has a Bachelor's degree in related field with current certification or licensure OR a Master's degree in related 
field w/o certification/licensure, meet standards of qualification according to their discipline, AND has 
completed the Part C Credential within the first six months of employment. 

May perform the following job duties: 

1. Provide direct service to eligible children and their families based on an IFSP; 

2. Conduct and/or participate in screening, assessment and comprehensive multidisciplinary evaluations 
with appropriate academic and in-service training in instruments and methodologies 

3. Supervise other early intervention staff, as appropriate 
4. Develop IFSPs including outcomes, goals, and strategies 

Supervision of the Developmental Specialist IIT 
In addition to ongoing informal and group reflective meetings, one hour of formal individual 

clinical/administrative supervision is required at least monthly for a total of at least one hour. 

Re-certification of the Developmental Specialist II: 
1. Meet requirements for licensure or certification renewal 
2. Those that don't have a certificate or licensure requirement must complete 25 hours contact hours 

within a 3-year period in one or any combination of the following professional development options: 
a. academic coursework 

b. in-service training (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be counted 
for re-certification) 

c. mentorship (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be counted for re
certification) 

d. self-study (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be counted for re
certification) 

e. formal reflective supervision according to AKAIMH requirements (up to 5 hours per year maximum 
can be counted for re-certification) 

f. includes other options as identified in the IPDP and must be approved by the supervisor 
3. Send in renewal application with copy of renewed certification to the SEED registry 

Adapted with permission from New Mexico's Family Infant Toddler Program (FIT) 
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SEED Levels 11 & 12 

Developmental Specialist Ill & IV 

Initial Certification of the Developmental Specialist Ill & IV: 
Has a Master's degree in a related field with current certification/licensure OR a PhD in related field with 
current certification/licensure (as required, meet standards of qualification according to their discipline, AND 
has completed the Part C Credential within the first six months of employment. 

May perform the following job duties: 
1. Provide direct service to eligible children and their families based on an IFSP 

2. Conduct and/or participate in screening, assessment and comprehensive multidisciplinary evaluations 
with appropriate academic and in-service training in instruments and methodologies used 

3. Supervise other early intervention staff, as appropriate 
4. Develop IFSPs including outcomes, goals, and strategies 

Supervision of the Developmental Specialist Ill & IW 
In addition to ongoing informal and group reflective meetings, one hour of formal individual 

clinical/administrative supervision is required at least monthly for a total of at least one hour. 

Re-certification of the Developmental Specialist Ill & IV: 
1. Meet requirements for licensure or certification renewal 
2. Those that don't have a certificate or licensure requirement must complete 25 hours contact hours 

within a 3-year period in one or any combination of the following professional development options: 
a. academic coursework 

b. in-service training (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be counted 
for re-certification) 

c. mentorship (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be counted for re
certification) 

d. self-study (up to 10 hours per year maximum, with approval of supervisor, can be counted for re
certification) 

e. formal reflective supervision according to AKAIMH requirements (up to 5 hours per year maximum 
can be counted for re-certification) 

f. includes other options as identified in the IPDP and must be approved by the supervisor 
3. Send in renewal application with copy of renewed certification to the SEED registry 

Adapted with permission from New Mexico's Family Infant Toddler Program (FIT) 
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